TTI MOBILE PRINTING SERVICE by ePRINTit™
TTI offers a Cloud Based Remote Printing solution that makes it easy to print remotely from
the guest’s phone, tablet, laptop or other mobile device with a secure, easy to use
application that can be used on any ePRINTit™ enabled printer. Guest can submit their
document through a web portal, mobile app or by email and receive a release code
immediately. No more searching for the exact printer on a web site.
ePRINTit™ is significantly better than the competition
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

256 bit encryption vs. 128 bit
Files sent in PDF format vs. jpeg
Upload and send up to 30 files under 1 access code vs. 1 file per code
Easy to Use for non-technical guests
Over 15 Million users have the mobile app (not needed) on their phones and very popular with
millennials
➢ See More information at this link: https://www.ttitel.com/eprintit/

TTI’s Mobile Printing Solution can be used in a Business Center or as a stand-alone system with a tablet
connected to most any printer. From any mobile device
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select your files
Email to ttitel@eprintservice.com or if you have the Free Mobile App send direct from app.
Receive secure release code
Enter code in business center application or on tablet connected to printer
Documents preview and print securely

Or Guest can scan QR Code on front of printer: https://tti.eprintit.com/portal/#/ppl/upload/Hotel
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EPRINTit™ is a transactional pull printing model. Once a job is sent to a print provider by one of the
ePRINTit™ printing client applications the user receives a job release code. This code is valid for a limited
time period and is the only requirement to print the job associated to that provider. No printed pages
are left unattended at printer. You receive one code for all documents sent and you choose at the
printer which ones you want, how many copies, color, 1 or 2 sides.
No logins or passwords are required. Release code only gives access to the content belonging to a
single request, so there is no need to access or browse through a complete file set, limiting the reach of
any given print session. We are developing a QR Code that can be on the front of the printers that the
guest can scan and immediately open the email to send documents along with instructions.

TTI now can provide a Desktop QR
Code with the Business Center so
guest can easily scan the code for
instructions and open an email to
send the documents to

Product
ePRINTit™ Service
with Business
Center

ePRINTit™ Service
Stand Alone
vPad

Remote Install
and Shipping

Description
Annual subscription to ePRINTit™ Mobile
printing solution when used with a TTI
Business Center, Lobby Tablet or Boarding
Pass Kiosk. Can also be installed on Front Desk
computer
Annual subscription to ePRINTit™ when used
as a stand-alone Mobile Printing Center.
11” Windows based tablet that can be used at
a printer to release documents to an
ePRINTit™ enabled printer.
Remote install of vPAD with or without Desk
stand

Cost Each
Please contact us for a
quote

Please contact us for a
quote
Please contact us for a
quote
Please contact us for a
quote
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